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IN OUR 77th YEAR
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@slated As If $ot *11-148ad Restaity Ossionollir
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 8, 1956
HELICOPTER CROSSES CONTINENT IN NON-STOP HOP •!)71313ratbyOnEXPE:ityedis
By Officials Today
YIN H-21 LIGHT CAIN30 RIUCOPTIllt refuels 5,000
feet Up as it nears the end of a 2,610-mile non-stop
fight from San Diego, Calif., to Washington. The
craft completed the journey in 111 hours. 44 min-
utes. Two Other aerial refueling, took place on the
_
trip, which followed by only ten days the first suCso
oessful such procedure involving a helicopter.
Capt. James E. Bowman (inset) of Amboy. Ind, r
waves from the cockpit after lassiOng beside the —
Pentagon. Two other men completed the crew,
•
Murray Wins Opening Game
Of Season Over Panthers
The Murray High Tigers in
an opening game show of streng-
th, downed the Russellville Pan-
thers last night by a score of
39 to 13. It was the opening
game of the football season and
the Tigers are once again Under
of entucky High SebIteleork
the direction, of Ty
es. 1111
Jerry Buchanan and Glen Bre-
wer, aided by the teamwork of
the Tiger squad furnished the
Making Better
Citizens Is
Coal Of Club
By MR15 HERMAN BARIUM.
One of the things the home-
maker organizations do is 16
inform the homemakers on ways
pf being better citizens. Here
are some of the things we work-
ed *la this year:
To help the Murray Hospital;
Awing one of our goals, we
donated supplies and money for
the shower and helped in the
,making of the draperies.
4-H Work has been a leading
interest this year. A lesson on
a- H Work was given by all
.the clubs. Fifteen clubs sponsor-
ed 4-H clubs and furnished tWitY
leaders.
NO) also studied Ceylon, that
,being the country where the
next meeting of Associated
Country, Women, of the Wqrld
will be held. It is interesting
‘o know something about the
,people and their lives.
We have also made donations
,to United Fund Drive, Pennies
Sor Friendship, Murray rest room
rend other tivic and welfare
!projgsts.
A study of Kentucky laws
Ilnd banking was also one of
our lessons. Some of the clubs
suet with a lawyer to answer
any questions on subjects they
wished more information on.
This year we will be making
slip covers and draperies which
should be of interest to all you
ladies. If you are interested in
kncrzing more about our work,
goirAthe homemakers and help
us accomplish more. We welcome
You.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and cool today, tonight and Sun-
day. righ today will range from
70 the north to 78 in the
south. Low tonight 45 northeast
50-55 southwest. High Sunday
75 to 80.
Some 5:30 am. tamparattares:
Covington 47, Louisville 46, loa-
duesh 50, Dowling Green 46,
Lexington /6, London 48 and
Hopkinsville 50. -
Evansville, Ind., 4,
,t
Program Is Set
The observance of Civil' De-
fense Week will be made in
Calloway County next week, with
the week beginning with a dedi-
cation ceremony of the new
Ground Observer Corps obser-
vation tower located in the city
park.
On Monday afternoon at 500
o'clock, the ceremony will begin
with patroitic music being flayed
by the Murray High School
Band.
The invocation will be given
by J. Howard Nichols, president
of the Murray Ministerial Asso-
ciation and pastor of the First
Christian church.
touchdowns last night for the
home boys.
Buchanan, fleet 155 pound
Murray halfback and Brewer a
bruising 190 pound fullback,
wrecked the • Panther defense to
hark up the victory for Murray
-at West Yht6 6601114% Lit
'the first period, he again
crossed the goal line, after a
run of 59 yards. iltichanan kick-
ed the two extra points. Russell-
ville scored in this first quarter
also and made .the extra point.
In the second period Brewer
put the ball across from the
four yard line and Buchanan
sprinted sixty yards to add still
another touchdown.
Both extra points were missed
by Murray in this quarter. Rus-
sellville gained a touchdown in
the second period when Don
Monroe of the Panther squad
scored but failed on the extra
point.
After a scoreless third quarter,
Murray came back to register
two more touchdowns and one
extra point. Brewer moved the
ball from about two yards out
to make his score and Buchanan
went around end for 21 yards
to score. The extra point was
made by Buchanan.
The Murray offense was swift
and sure for an opening gain
and they tallied up 331 yards
to 137 for the Panthers on the
ground. In the air Murray mark-
ed up a gain of 161 yards to
none for Russellville. The local
team made 18 first downs to
nine for the opponents.
Murray 14 12 0 13 39
Russ'ville , 7 6 0 0 13
PLANE "BUZZES" MARS
YUBA CITY, Calif. l — Radio
station KAGR promptly pro-
claimed itself the "closest radio
station to Mars" after complet-
ing a remote radio broadcast
from an airplane at 15,00 feet
Thursday.
School Set
By Murray
Gas 'Company
The Murtay Gas Company will
hold a venting school for all
merchants and plumbers on
-Tuesday night Septernhgr_ 11 I et
oielark. 'the , pUrtridlie Of the
school is to acquaint all mer-
chants with the most acceptable
methods of the use of natural
ga,s.
This venting school is another
effort on the part of the Murray
Gas System, Superintendent Jack
Bryan said today, to fully fa-
miliarize these people who will
be responsible for proper in-
stallation of natural gas applian-
ces, with natural gas, and its
proper application.
If all those persons who plan
to install gas appliances as their
business, attend this meeting.
Bryan said, then a more standard
procedure will be accomplished
for the entire area served by
the Murray Gas Company.
Elementary PTA
Holds First
Meet On Wednesday
The Elementary Parent-Teach-
er Association held its f irst
meeting of the new school year
at the Carter School on South
13th Street on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 5, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Charles Mason Elliker
was in charge of the program
which was presented in a form
of a skit entitled "Take Time."
Those taking part were Mrs.
Bill Nall, Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk,
Mrs. Kenneth Jackson, and Mrs,
John Pasco.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. •
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president,
presided at the meeting.
Preceding the meeting the exe-
cutive board held a luncheon at
one o'clock.
By FREDERICK M wiN1SHIP
United Press Satff Correspondent
HAMDEN, Conn., Sept., 8 an —
The state's attorney office re-
ceives today the report on the
laboratory analysis of the vital
organs of Cynthia Ruotolo who
disappeared from her carriage
and was found dead floating on
a lake.
Contents of the report were
expected to reveal the cause of
her death which authorities be-
lieve to be a kidnap-murder
The six-week-old baby will be
buried at 11 a.m. EDT, in near-
by New Haven. Her grief-strick-
en father. Stephen. 33, who was
too distraight to identify her
body- may not attend the Roman
Catholic graveside services.
Lab Tests Complete
• State's Attorney Abraham S.
Ullman said Friday night he was
notified of completion of labor-
tory analysis by the FBI in
Washington.
Police have indicated they are
again concentrating their inves-
tigation on the theory that the
baby'S kidnaper was a stranger
a her family: Mrs. Eleanor
Ruotolo, 29, the infant's mother,
had been questioned intensively
after Cynthia's body was found
floating in a plastic bag on
Lake Whitney near Handen
Thursday.
The questioning was caused by
discrepancies between Mrs. Ruo-
tutu and that of a neighbor,
Mrs. Helen Rebucci, in their
accounts of their shopping trip
at a department store last Sat-
urday, the day Cynthia disap-
peared.
Mrs. Ruotolo, other members
of the family, friends and a
&dor. ,mode • positive identifies.
tion after Ruotolo wasb4le to
look closely at the
Uncertain. ef Identity
"I don't think it's my baby,"
the 33-year-old father was quot-
ed by funeral director Frank
Ruotolo told Biesler,
however, that he would make up
his mind overnight whether to
accompany his wife to the fun-
eral.
Friends of the family said
they thought Ruotolo was too
upset by the sight of his daugh-
ter's body to make a close in-
spection. He willingly gave
authorities information for the
death certificate.
Mrs. Ruotolo, a 29-year-old
mother who has lost three chil-
dren by death in the last four
years, together with her sister
and mother and the baby's ac-
tor and nurse, made positive
identification of Cynthia's body
which was recovered. from Lake
Whitney Thursday. New Haven
County Coroner James J. Cor-
rigan said, members of the Ruo-
tolo family pointed out to the
father that he was ."unreason-
able" in refusing to identify the
body.
PROCLAMATION
WHREAS, the maintenance of
peace and, as an alternative,
personal and national survival
in the event of enemy attack
are, of paramount interest to the
citizens of Murray and
WHEREAS, the existence of
a strong and efficient civil de-
fense is recognized as a Means
f attaining these goals and
WHEREAS the strength of the
Nation's civil defense depends
Amon the state of individual
and community disaster pre-
paredness throughout the Nation,
iv 
1i. and
WHEREAS, President Eisenho-
1wer has called upon the Nation
Lo observe the week of Septem-ber 9-15 as Civil Defense Weekt— Defense
. as a means of developing an
Judge Waylon Rayburn will
speak, using as his topic "The
Importance of Civil Defense in
Calloway County".
Mayor George Hart will speak
on "Murray's Civil Defense Pro-
gram".
Captain Armond E. Harris of
the Nashville Filter Center will
make a short talk on "Air Forte
Resonsibility for Civil Defense."
The presentation of an Ame-
rican flag will be made by Bu-
ford Hurt on behalf of the
Woodmen of the World.
The public is invited to attend
this ceremony and to inspect
the new observation tower also.
•••••••••••••••••0
•
awareness of the need for general
participation in Civil defense,
NOW, THEREFORE, I George
Hart, Mayor of the city of
Murray do hereby proclaim the
aforementioned week as Civil
Defense Week in Murray and
urge the residents of Murray
to participate in the observance
of this week.
In Witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the City
of Murray to be aflised this
8th day of Septentber, 1956.
(Signed) Geo Hart, Mayor
TOBACCO DURING NEWS
Illy United Press
Kentucky tobeeco growers
were warned today that drier
air and cooler weether can cause
leaf to green cure or piebald.
•
•
•
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The County
Vol. LXXV11 No. 214
Zoning Of 12th And Main
For Business Disapproved
3foisnce Waits To $
Hear Fate Of Balloon
;MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 8 Census
— Scientists were waiting Patients Admitted
today to learn the fate of a Patients Dismissedplastic balloon that shattered all ,
records by sailing more than 27
miles into space.
The helium - filled balloon,
bunt by the University of Min-
nesota, reached an altitude of1q,000 feet when it levelled off
4d )
Dr. Edward Ney and John
Winckler, physics professors, said
they expected the pyramid-shap-
ed balloon to burst when the
last ballast was dropped, but
later said it was possible that
it 'would remain aloft overnight.
"This balloon is essentially out
of the earth's atmosphere," Ney
said. "It iS in such rarefied
attnosphere that the pressure is
only one-five hundredths' of what
it is on earth."
Launched Friday morning, the
balloon was last traced to 100
miles west of the ,Minneapolis
area. It was equipped with cos-
mic ray research and meteorolo-
gical equipment, two radio trans-
mitters, and a pair of cameras
to. record its entire flight.
,Ney said the balloon would
help to measure "all of the iron
nei in cosmic rays."
6611t , will - also aid in learning
how the universe is formed and
how it is changing," he said.
The Army, Navy and Air Force
will use the balloon to measure
radiation which will be important
in space flights and the launch-
ing of a small satellite, Ney
The physics professor estimat-
ed that it would take more
than an hour for the equipment
to fall to the earth after the
balloon bursts.
The old record for a balloon
flight was 120,000 feet, set here
last summer.
"The reason for the new record
is the lighter plastic," Ney said.
"This plastic is Only about one-
fourth as thick as the previous
balloons."
HospTtal News i
Friday's complete record follows.
25
8
2
2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day noon to Friday 3:45 p.m.
' Mrs., John Ryan, 701 Poplar
St., Murray; Miss Barbara Pace,
Chestnut St., Murray; Mr. Luth-
er Dunn, Jr.; 202 So. 9th St.,
Murray; Mrs. James Collins and
baby boy, Rt. I. Almo; Mr. Jesse
Culver, Hardin; Mrs. James Neal,
Lynn Grove; Mr. W. E. Crider,
607 Olive St., Murray; Mrs. Glen
H. Pratt, P.O. Box 144, Bonne
Terre, Mo.; Mrs. Marvin Hale,
Hazel; Mrs. Rex Billington and
baby boy, 1304 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Velma Smith, 300
Woodland, Murray; Mrs. R. C.
Evans and baby boy, Rt. 2, Ben-
ton.
Labor Survey
To Be Made
In County
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce, with the assistance of
the-75eft- atepretonsnt rlf flier Mur-
ray Woman's Club, will conduct
a labor survey of Calloway
Courtly on geptember 15th and
17th.
The purpose of this survey
is to obtain a list of all Calloway
County residents, both men and
women, who are interested in
obtaining a job or in securing
more desirable employment. The
survey is designed to list both
skilled and unskilled workers.
Registration desks will be lo-
cated, in the Murray Electric
dr Water System office, the Bank
of Murray, and the Peoples.
Bank. '
The information hoped for is
vItal in • discussing this area
with representatives of pros-
pective industry.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And cold Wars
By CHARLES M. McCANN
Unite!' Press Staff Correspond•nt
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
-- The Goed '
1. Negotiations opened in Cairo
on the dispute which resulted
from the decree of Egyptian
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
nationalizing the Suez Canal. A
five-nation committee submitted
to Nasser a proposal, approved
by 18 countries, providing for
international control of canal
traffic. Nasser submiitted a pro-
posal of his own calling for
an international board, linked
with the United Nations, which
would act in an advisory capac-
ity. The dispute remained grave.
But Cairo dispatches said the
atmosphere in the negotiations
was good. forA the moment at
least, and the danger - of British
and French military action ag-
ainst Egypt receded. It was in-
dicated that a meeting of the
18 nations would be held in
London next week, with Sec-
retary of State John Foster
Dulles representing the United
States-, to discuss the Cairo ne-
gotiations. 4
2. The Italian Communist
party, strongest outside of the
Iron Curtain, suffered a severe
blow when the right and left
wings of the Socialist party all
but completed plans to merge.
The left wing had been allied
with the Communists since the
-party split in 1947.
3. Adm. Felix B. Stump. com-
manding the United States Pa-
cific Fleet. said in Manila that
the Southeast Asia Treaty Or-
ganization has reached the stage
where it could act swiftly and
effectively against any CommU-
nist aggression. Stump was ad-
dressing a meeting of SEATO
military advisers. He and Air
Marshal Sir Francis Freessanges,
British Far Eastern Air Force
tomreander, said their forces
were ready to aid pny SEATO
member which might be attack-
ed.
The Bad
1. Russia and Communist China
steadily increased their influence
in southern and eastern Asia.
Afghanistan disclosed that it had
made agreements for military
aid with Russia and Czechoslo-
vakia, a leading "neutralist,"
toured the Soviet Union and
spoke in the warmest terms of
the Soviet government's work
for "peace, prosperity and equal-
ity." • Laos, one of the three
states of Indochina, entered the
neutralist camp after a tour of
Red China by its premier, Prince
Souvanna Phouma. It was an-
nounced that Premier Tank Pra-
sad Acharya, of the Himalayan
kingdom of Nepal. would leave
for a visit to Red China on
Sept. 16.
2. Violence broke out in Cyprus
again after a brief truce. The
Gret Cypriot underground or-
ganion had called the truce,
hoping to win concessions. But
British Commander -. in - Chief
Field Marshal Sir John Harding
demanded that the extremists
lay down their arms. Their reply
was to resume attacks on Britons
and Turkish Cypriots.
3. Japan was threatened with
a cabinet crisis. Premier Ichiro
Natoyama and' -"Foreign Minister
Mamoru Shigemitsu were under
strong attack by members of
their own Liberal - Democratic
party because of the failure of
peace treaty negotiations with
Russia. Shigemitsu seemed nearly
certain to lose his post and
Tokyo dispatches indicate that
jiatoyarna might be forced out.
Big Lot Was Going To Be
Occupied By Food Store
The Murray City Council pas-
sed on the work of the Murray
Zoning Commission last night,
taking up each part of t h e
recommendations of the Com-
mission separately.
The Council differed with the
Commission on one section of
land which had been zoned for
business by the Commission.
which has been the subject of
much discussion over the past
several weeks. ,The area in ques-
tion is located at '12th and Main
streets on the Southeast corner.
The Zoning Commission- -ap-
proved the application • of g
group of citizens to zone the
corner for business. The corner
is 216 feet on Main street and
188 feet on South 12th street.
The National Tea Company is
reported to have wanted the lot
fur the erection of a super mar-
ket.
After some discussion last
night the city council voted to
disapprove the Commission's de-
cision and to leave the area
zoned for residential use only.
The corner is owned by three
individuals and the transaction
was being handled by Cross
.13niiiin NOSH ifir-0 -Real • itaaOte
Agency.
L. At a hearing several weeks
Nolo about fifty persons appeared
before the Zoning Commission to
state their views on the proposi-
tion to zone the corner for
business.
Those in favor of the zoning
said that since business was pro-
ceeding out Main Street from
the square, that it was a natural
move to zone this area for busi-
ness. Those against the move
said that old homeplaces in the
area would be greatly devalued
by such a move.
The council also voted to dis-
approve the zoning of the Swann
property, located at Fifteenth
and Main, for business. This
lot is 80 feet East and West and
200 feet North and South. The
front 100 feet of the property
was zoned for business by the
Commission.
The council approved the zon-
ing of South 16th street for a
residential area. They also ap-
proSed the adding of a 30 foot
business building on the prop-
erty of L. C. Winchester at 1632
Main street. This 30 foot stria
is located on the West side oT
the present property.
A strip of land approximately
30 feet wide and 275 feet deep
located on the East side of Main
Street Motors was zoned for
business. This action was ap-
proved by the council. The strip
of land under consideration joins
the lot of Dr. F. E. Crawford.
In other action Marshall Earl
Gilliam was ,named as foreman
in the Murray Gas System. Gil-
liam has been with Ken-Gas.
Inc. for several Years..
It was voted to place speed
limit signs on South 16th street
and to erect signs noting that
heivy trucks should follow the
established truck route through
the city. Some complaints reach-
ed the council that heavy trucks
coming into the city from the
direction of Mayfield continued
down South 18th street rather
than to go down Main, then 12th.
The council agreed to p a y
for the lights and small heater
to be placed in the Ground Ob-
server Corps tower located in
the city park.
Councilman Darrell Shoemak-
er reported that the State High-
way Department planned to
eliminate several four - way
stops now in use in the county.
One of these is located at 12th
and Poplar street. This action
would preclude the city's ob-
taining a four way stop at Ninth
and Sycamore streets.
After hearing a petition read
by Councilman Frank Lancaster,
the council voted to let the name
of Woodlawn (Woodland) street
be Wooalawn street. The signs
now Indicate the street is named
Woodland, but the use of the
name Woodlawn was considered
to be better and this spelling is
also uted on the city plat, the
petition said. The petition was
signed by 25 residents of the
street. New signs will be ordered
and erected.
A street light will be placed
at the East entrance of t h e
Murray Hospital.
Wade Crawford was elected
City Prosecutor by the council.
The City Prosecutor wo u Id
handle, court cases in city court
and receive a commission from
fines.
He _will axsume, his duties on
October 1. The City Prosecutor
must be a practicing attorney
and must have no other office
at the dresent time. He must
also have been a resident of the
city for a specified period.
The council in MI*/ action
approved a bond fowl SI be used
by gas ,appliance installers, in
obtaining the $2,000 surety bond
in compliance with a city
ordiance.
OL
MHS PTA Is
On Thursday
V
The first meeting of the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teaches
Association was held on Thurs-
day evening at 8:00 o'clock in
the auditorium of the high
school. Mrs. C. C. Lowery, the
new president ,presided.
A
;.
Mrs. C. C. Lowery
Introductoey music was tarn-
ished by Miss Lillian 'Wafters
and a "sing-a-round" was en-
joyed by the group led by Mrs.
Charles Tolley and W. B. Moser.
Buel Stalls led the devotional.
During the business session W.
Z. Carter introduced the new
teachers of the high school fac-
ulty.
Mrs. Lowery read the slate
of officers and was very enthus-
iastic over the large attendance
of mothers and fathers. S h e
stressed the point that parents
should keep up their attendance.
An interesting panel discus-
sion, 'Stand Up and Be Count-
ed", was presented by Mrs. Rob-
ert Hahs, Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Lucille Aus-
tin, Fred Schutt. Mrs. George
Hart, and Hal Houston. Jr.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs T. C Collie, chair-
men, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mil-
ler, Major and Mrs. George Hal-
lonan, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Lassiter.
FIREMEN CALLED FRIDAY
Firemen were called yesterday
to the Dairy Ann where a
barbecue pit had caught fire.
The fire was almost. under con-
trol when firemen arrived 'after
water had been thrown on it.
Firemen completed the job and
returned.
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1956
Pittsbuigh at PhiladelphiaBASEBALL SCOREBOARD Cincinnati at Luticiis, night
emesma
National League ;
Milwauk
Cineintuiti
Brooklyn
St. Danis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
New York
Chicago .
Euin Evans. age 16. of Dexter Route One was severelyinjured yesterday morning at 11 a.m. when he was struckby an automobile driven by Mrs. Manie Barnes ofRussellville. according to State Police.Frank Boatwright, age 92. died Tuesday at his home inPeducah . He was the father of Mrs. 0. B. Gerin ofMurray.
Everything lion' a talking refrigerator to a Model GradeA dairy demonstraton will highlight the big traveling ,electric caravan that shows in Murray on September 14.Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dowdy. North 4th Street. an-nounce the marriage of their daughter. Jane, to Cpl JohnR. Clendenon. son of Mrs. Arthur Clendenon of Atm°Route One. The ceremony took place on Wednesday.September 5.
Miss Beth Broach will leave Sunday for Carbondale.Ill., where she will be an instructor in physical educa-tion at Southern Illinois University.
10 Years Ago This WeekWSW and runes Fa•
Fortiffa- with 50 squad members, th* "T"I lots of ambition, Murra. State's Thoroughbredsopen their 10-game sehedule by playing Ohio Uni-
..rsitv at Athens. Ohio. September 28. Jim Moore is theMSC coach.
The Murray High School PTA met at the high schoolWednesday afternoon with Mrs. Graves Hendon pre-siding. Mrs. George Hart led in a round table discussion.Mrs. Oneita Mitchell. 76. died Friday. August 30, atthe home of her daughter. Mrs. S. G. Burnett, Florence,Ala. James Shelton, Elliott Wear, Miss Oneida wear,and Mrs. Ronald Churchill attended the funeral oftheir aunt held at the Florence Presbyterian Church.Harry J. Fenton. chairman of the club service comm-
_, Mittee. had the chairman of the other committees ofthe Rotary Club iss his gueetts Thursday at a luncheon at
- the National Hotel.-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bawl!, Jr., of Highland Park.' Mich., announce the birth of a daughter, Patricia Gale.born August 31.
70 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and rinses File
Lindsey "Bo" Edwards. age 41, who served with theU. S. Navy in the World War, died suddenly at thehome of his mother. Mrs. Sabrina Edwards. on Sunday.Funeral service,; were held at the home.Funeral services will be held at Dexter for HaydeiiWalston, age 32, who died from injuries received Sep-tember 1 when he fell from a pole while working withthe TVA at Pickwkk Dam.
Miss Dorothy Jones and Pat Can-away of the SouthPleasant Grove community were married near Hazel lastSaturday by Rev. Claude Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Barnett are the parents of an 8pound girt born September 3 ist the William MemorialsHospital.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells. general counsel of the Woodmenof the World. Omaha. Nebr., spoke briefly at the weeklymeeting of the Murray Rotary Club last Thursday at theNational Hotel.
lewcaute PitsI. One Man
lid For Nat tape Flag
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer •
A perfectly good pennant is
going begging in the National
League today and since Milwau-
kee and Cincinnati are both
playing you-take-it. big Don
Newcombe is putting in a strung
One-man bid for Brooklyn.
As the race now stands, it's
still anybody's flag with tbe
Bedlegs and Dodgers tied for
Fecund place, a game-and-a-bait
behind the Braves.
•
For a while Friday all...three
contenders played a game of,
fiddle. fumble and flounder. Mil-
waukee dropped a 5-0 derision
iu Chicago. Cincinnati lost 1-0
to St. Louis and the Dodgers
were defeated by the Giants.
1-2. in the opener of a twi-night
aoubleheader.
Men along came Newcombe in
.e nightcap with near peerless
.re of pitching that earned him
23rd victory with an 11-
ing 3-1 triumph over those
4s-rival Giants.
•
Newcombe gaNe up only six
Jiikle and didn't walk a man
in becoming the first Brooklyn
pitcher to *in more than 22
*mes since of Fame Derry
Vince set "the club record of
g8 triumphs in 1924. Carl Furil-
Ws 18th homer with one on
off Dick Littlefield provided the
winning margin.
Mays Semen Twice
Willie Mays. an old Dodger
thorn. hammered his 28th and
; 29th homers in helping southpaw
ohnny Antonelli to his 15th
I, victory and his third in a row
i over the Dodgers in the opener.
learl Erskine. who yielded the
lGiants' ..first three runs, suffered
this ninth loss.
1 Vinegar Bend Mizell supplied
the pitching and Ken Boyer the;..
hitting in Hai! Cardinals' victory
over the Redlegs. Mizell hurled
a two-hitter for his 13th triumph
while Boyer slammed lus 22nd
homer in the seventh inning
to send Joe Nuxhall down to
his ninth defeat. Nilxhall gave UP
pnly tv‘.0 hits before Boyer's
blast.
Sam Jones of the Cubs handed
the Braves their fourth straight0405,, limiting them to seven hits
as his teammates routed loser
Bob Buhl with a four-man rally
in the sixth inning. Doubles by
Ernie Banks. Walt Moryn and
Pete Whiseriant featured chi-
eago's ' uprising It was Jones'
eighth victory and Buhl's seventh
Ines.
Robin Roberts of the
atilt -striving to end up with
20 .victories. evened hls season
record at with a 5-2
triumph over the Pirates Home
runs by Lee Walls and Frank
Thomas in the fourth inning
accounted for Pittsburgh's only
1Contlnued on page 3. column St
W. L. Pet.
81 53 .804
SO 55 .593
80 $8 SO
IS SS 493
62 TO .470
58 77 430
56 78 418
53 80 .388
I's
15
Is
23'.
Yesterday's Games
GO Chicago 5 Milwaukee 0
New york 6 Brooklyn 2. 1st
!gi;Itarn 3 New York 1, 2nd
Philadelphia $ Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 0
Today's Games25
27'. New York.at Brooklyn
Tomorrow's Games
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Milwaukee' at Chicago. 2
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 2
New Y,.tit at Brooklyn
American League
w.•L. Pct.
'New York .. 86 49 637
11
Cleveland 75 57 568 9i
Obit:art 74 58 561 10'i
Boston 73 61 545 12',
Detroit 87 87 500 ill's
Baltimore . 59 75 440 26's
Washington 57 77 515 28's
!tenses City 43 90 323 41
-Yesterday's Games
Boston 7 Baltimore 5, 1st
Baltimore 5 Boston 0. 2nd
Washington 8 New York 5
Chicago 2 Cleveland 1
Detroit 12 Kansas City 8
Today's Games
Washington at New York
Chicago at Cleveland
Detroit at Kansas City, night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at "lianSas City
Washington at New York
Boston at Baltimore
Chicago at Cleveland, 2
FAIL TO NOTE ODDS
NEW YORK IIP — Two men
reading a scratch sheet in pi
doorway Monday failed to note
the odds were against them First
Deputy Police 4.7ommissioner James
R. Kennedy who was driving
by stopped his car a short distance
away and watched while nine
men entered and left the hallway
He then arrested Milton Hersch-
kowita, 38. the owner of the
scratch Meet as a bookie after
finding $500 and betting slips on
him.
KY. LAKE OIL CO. AND SHELL OIL COMPANY
ANNOUNCE A NEW GRADE OF GASOLINE
THE SUCCESSOR TO SilligLL PREMIUM
er
_with
It is the most powerful gasoline
the most  powerful cars can use
An entirely new grade of gagoline
The Shell oa Company now introduces an entirely new
grade o(gasoline, Super Shell with TCP. This gaso-
line will not only imiet.the critical power needs of the
highest compression '56 automobiles, it will satisfy
the still more powerful cars expected for '57.
At the name time, cars which have used premium
grade gasolines will perform better than ever on Super
Shell with TCP.
Super Shell with TCP is higher than high test, even
more powerful than Shell Premium Gasoline which it
miaow.
It is, in fact, the most powerftil gasoline th.c., most
powerful cars cast use.
Super Shell has a built-in -power pack"
Here's how this is possible. Shell is America's largest
maker of gasoline for commercial aviation. Aviation
gasoline contains special power ingredients known as
aromatics. such as benzene. xylene, toluene. They pack
more energy into a gallon of gasoline than anything
eke you can use. A high concentration of these aro-
matics gives Super Shell its built-in "power pack."
What can Super Shell do for yon? 4
Fin* it can give your car all of tbe power it was built
to deliver. This means, for many motorists, more
power than they have ever before experienced.
The power you get will be smoother, quieter power,
for Super Shell gives anti-knock protection over your
entire speed range—fircen low throttle to full throttle.
. Furthermore, Super Shell can give you more miles
per gallon—greater operating economy.
TCP unleashes the full power of high octane
Today's powerful engines build up harmful engine de-
posits within a few thousand miles of driving. These
deposits can cause a substantial less of power.
That is why Super Shell contains TCP . . to neu-
tralize harmful deposits and unleash the full power of
high octane. It enables a car to deliver and keep on
delivering ini full power.
For a new gasoline—a nest pump
When you drive into your local Shell station, you'll
find Super Shell with TCP in a new white pump. Super
Shell sis the most powerful giroUnP  the most powerful
cars can use!
'Nigro Tra.li-mark few this nnique addia•e
•1••ei•peal albell Researc.b. Paterv applied for.
Get Super Shell at 411,0 New White Pamp
Distributed By
Kentuck.
 y. La. Ke, Oil Co
. _
•
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! - CLEARANCE SALE begins to-
day. Paint, dishes, hardware,
  electlical appliances at less than
MONUMENTS cost. Urban G. Starks & Son,
)11Iurray Marble and Granite Works S. 12th St., phone 1142. S14C
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. SI5C
• NOTICE
110NUMENTS first class material
mite and marble, large selection
,4547..t, sizes. Call 85, home phone
91111. See at Calloway Monument
Arks. Vaster Orr, owner. Westn St, near colkage.
SINGILR, SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
ice, re.pair easliast Leon Hall,
Farmer. Ph. IO2.m. TFC
TRANSPORTATION to
xington, Ky., on or about Sept.
0 in exchange for driving m5;
car. Call 2054. S8P
JONES AUTO PARTS. Allhost
any make or model. Low over-
head makes cheap parts. See us
and save dollars. Hazel Highway.
Phone 1902. spc
TO SATS MONEY
On Tour Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment
with bath. 3 Mi. out on Hazel
road. Electricity, running water.
Phone 831 -W -3. SiOC
I PvitsAut
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S25C
FRYERS. 3 to 3t, pounds. Nice for
freezer. Phone 338-J, Murray
Hatchery. SSC
FR SALE: STATIONARY silage
cutter, corn binder. Stanley Wall
Phone 688-J-3. SI1P
NICE POSTER twin beds. Com-
plete with springs. Bargain. Ex-
change Furniture. Call 877, 300
Maple St. S8C
GOOD SELECTION used living
room suite's and couches. Two
extra good. Exchange Furniture,
Call 877, 300 Maple St. S8C
METAL LUGGAGE • carrier with
cover. J. T. Hughes, phone 206.
Slat
[Walls Dii
WE HAVE IT WE WILL arc IT
ORIT-CANT MC HAD
1
Gentleman. If you have a good
sleeping room please call 1103
this weekend. Itnc
WANTED: College Student de-
sires part time Work. Bill Bell
Phone 2096-J. SlIP
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Outland
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Miss Judy Williams spent Fri-
Clay afternoon with Miss Janice
Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shutt
and son of Hickman and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Channey and
children were Sunday visitors
of Mr. arid Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn,
/Stevie and Sharon McClure, and
Miss Norma McCormick had din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and daughter, Janice.
ther visitors during the after-
noon and evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford White and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Alton and
/children. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
6huff, Miss Louise Sanders, Max
Wallace, and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-,
pert Sanders.
Jim Freeland of Mayfield spent
Eunday with his parents, Mr.
lend Mrs. Mason Freeland and
daughter.
Mrs. Della Alton of Lafollette,
Tenn., and Mrs. Mollie Latimer
were recent visitors of Mr. and
iMrs. Herbert Alton and children.
Mrs. Mary Wilson Hertick of
Kansas who is visiting her pa-
tents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wilson
Was an afternoon guest.
Charles McCormick who has
ibeen working' in Illinois' the
lpast nsoflth j5.-Fliiting his,graw
tents, Mr. and Mrs.PElwood Mc-
Cormick and daughter.
310316.251kakig
by ARC HIE JOSCELYN
- 0 WA Bearers & Ise., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permiesies. Distributed by Kies Features Eradicate.
CHAPTER 18
*riELUND thought of the pos-
1 elbibty of taking the Mips
straight to Major Blake and tell-
ing him what he knew. Kinney
would retaliate by telling on nim,
but it was not this which deter-
red Eklund. With so much at
stake, he'd take the risk If he
could be sure of results. There
was the rub, the doubt that he
could accomplish anything by
such a course.
Basically, It would be his word
evillest Kinney's, and Kinney
would flatly deny any part in it.
A clincher would be the estab-
lishment of the fact that Eklund
*as a wanted man, a deserter.
Blake would probably believe
"Blaney instead of isim, and the
trader would be in a stronger
position than before, while ne
would have made a useless sacri-
fice.
There was too much Involyed
to act hastily. The welfare, per-
halt the very lives of the set-
tlers, could hinge on what me did.
Kinney was leagued with the post,
but he was working against it.
When a man turned renegade, tie
was apt to go all the way.
And If he was made a prison-
er, or worse-what would happen
to Narcissa? She'd be completely
at the merry of a man who didn't
know the meaning of that word.
On one point. Eklund had no
doghts. These guns must net be
tuAled over to the Indians. On
the other hand. it would be better
to go warily for a while, until
sure of his position. He was sev-
eral miles out from town now,
and a deep, brushlined coulee tvas
conveniently at hand. Ehiund
pulled into it, hobbled the horses,
and snatched a few hours' sleep.
It was still night when be
awoke. A rocky ledge arose at
Otte side of the coulee, and at Its
bilie was a small, cavern-like
opening, with many good-sized
stones scattered about. He put
the boxes there, piled rocks over
and around to hide them from
any chance observation, and then
ldtched up his team.
• • •
gates waited in a fret of im-
patience, after Kinney had left.
He'd been six weeks in the sun,
and that had restored his appear-
ance almost to normal, irening
04 the 'prison pallor. But before
that he had been five years be-
hind bars, and half a decade is a
long stretch. Anything resemb-
ling r prison made him nervous,
and even to wait ,tbr suppernme
In the guardhouse was too long.
But at least he was working
for a good boss, and Kinney,
knowing how long he had been a
owlet, was losing no time In ar-
ranging to set him free. Finding
that he was pacing the room like
a caged beast, Oateel forced him-
self to sink down on the cot and
relax. The sentry, pacing slowly
outside, seemed more amused
than otherwise at his frenzy.
He was the only occupant of
the guardhouse, which was in his
favor. And he supposed that fel-
low out there was his friend, in
a manner of speaking. Kinney
had assured hirn that he'd nave
everything fixed-
Which would make Kinney out
either a magician or a Liar. Oates
sprang up, his gaze raking wick-
edly about, considering that as-
pect. He'd served a stint in the
army, and certainly he knew
enough about prisons. So now his
common sense assured him that
no civilian would be in a position
to guarantee what Kinney had
promised. At least, it was so un-
likely that Oates smelled a
double-cross.
And what could be more- logl,
cal? If he was out, his usefulness
to Kinney was ended, for he was
known now to the army and
would be branded an outlaw. Of
course Kinney couldn't spring
him, caught red-handed as he had
been, but neither could Kinney
risk having him tell what he
knew. Which made the answer
obvious. Let him be killed, try.
Ins to escape, and the problem
was solved.
He opened his mouth to shout
at the sentry, to demand that he
be taken to the major, to tell
what he knew. Then he closed It
again. There was a chance that
Kinney had been playing sqtaare
with Min. and to talk would spoil
everything. It certainly wouldn't
gain him his freedom. Kinney
would flatly deny his story, and
the trader was a man of influence
In this, country, while he was a
stranger, caught In the act of
running guns. There was no
question as to whose word they'd
take.
Once more, Oates sank down
on the cot. He was in a bad 64,
and it was up to him to uSe his
own head to get out of It. One
slip and he'd be a dead man.
A big black fly buzzed monot-
onously near the ceiling, noom-
ing back and forth in an endless
quest foe freedom. ..Outside, as
the shadows grew long and came
close to merging, there came the
ceremony of lowering thw colors,
the boom of the sunset gun.
Oates watched from his barred
window, gnawing his lip.
These men in blue tepresented
a world with whlch he was in
conflict and would be till he died.
Keep hl-n here R srant few days
extra, while the telegraph made
•
I
a mockery of time and space and
records were consulted, and the
commandant would know that
he was wanted 'as a lifer, an es-
cgpee in which break three pris-
on guards had been killed. If
they got him back, it would he
the rope next time.
So he had to get out, tonight.
And if Kinney was working a
double-cross, as he most likely
VMS—
Oates smoothed his face as he
heard someone coming with his- 
.
supper.
This was the time. It was win
or die, and there could be no nalf-
way measures. The hour couldn't
'be better, for men's eyes were
not yet fully changed from the
suddenly lost sun, and its glar-
ing world, to the shifting cur-
rents of the night.
The door opened, and a guard
carne tn, carrying a tray. It gave
Sorb an appetizing aroma. and
Oates was hungry, but this was
a meal he'd never enjoy. No tell-
ing when he would eat again, but
that couldn't be helped. He had
his plan, and he jumped fast,
coming out of the shadows. He
heard the guard's startled grunt,
as the tray crashed to the door
with a spilling of heavy crockery
and tin cup, but he had his hahi
on the guard's holstered revolver,
and he raised it and struck once,
and the barrel was an ugly club
on a man.' skull. Oates knew.
He'd had his own head laid open
In similar fashion.
He didn't waste time with a
second blow, for the guard was
going down, and he'd be out cold
for a while. Oates reached the
door and was through it. Temp-
tation was strong in him to shoot
it out with the surprised sentry,
but he resisted that Kinney had
said the sentry would have to
shoot at him, to make it look
right, but that he'd be careful to
miss. So bong as there was a
chance that Kinney had really
arranged it, he'd better play it
that way. Otherwise, his chances
of winning clear of the post
would be cut in hail.
Oates ran, clutching the revol-
ver, diving for the deeper sha-
dows alongside the guardhouse
as the sentry brought his dile up
and .red Same made a stabbing
bayonet from its muzzle-s bay-
bnet that could rip the vitals out
bf a than--
As this was &MY to MM. It
was like the pound of a sledge
hammer in his stomach, the kick
of a mule. Oates gasped and felt
his feet go out from under him,
while agony flamed in a savagp
sweep through his vitals. _r
L.To Be Conttinacdi,
•
•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pursie
ACROSS
1—Def.ce
4—Japanesebeverage
III—Prevalent
11-Hail!13—Dry
14—Press25—Make lace11:-.1:reispirated
15— N eW ZealandMrd
$O—Sewing
plerntat111 
—Vapor
24—Heavenly body25—Chinese faction26-0,reans27—fireek letterpb--The grampusin.—Common-
wealth
112-11un•y
23-1 lard wood
tree34—i 'fittest35— A ri tele offurniture
• 36—Transgressions
37 —Cbores38—Be present
41—Not one42—Polst ofhammer43—Mine entrance
45 - Born43-- Word of sorrow
4 9— H ea v y cord50—Sub61—Gardenimplement62—Apanthecary'5
weight53—Before
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2—Thehummingbird3—Lessen
4—C1 t y in Oregon5—Region6—One's relatives,
collectively
7—Destitute of
teeth8—More mature9—Angered
10—New-bornhorse11-11eraldry:
grafted13—Ugly, old
woman2I—Comfort
..- 1 ortico23—Ruck9 hills24—Chairs26—Criterion27—Rearing
U—Outer envelope
of some seeds29—Writing fluid*31—Part of leg35--Man's
till kname36—Feeling37—Indian
memorial poleSi—Three-banded
armadillo39—Tissue40—Hard-wood
tree41—East Indianpalm44—Click beetle4G—Re mistaken47—Organ of sight
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1—Soft food
4-Flaps5—Short Jacket22--I3e mistaken13—Semi-precious
stone 
ti—Cen ler36—Protective
shield
el-Lift with
' lever
13-9 013rd;ute.*einated for
U.—House pet
13-Itegionkn r .y.616--Satisfy
its 
—product
P nIstrictAttorney(abbr.)61—Part of stove32—Cyprinoid fish
33—Encounter35—Japanese
measure
3G—Tierra delFuegan Indlan•37—Oriental nurse38—Totalling41-1feelless shoe
C—Fruit drink44—Be contingentOh45—Diminish47—Merriment48-,Formerly51—Peruviart
Indian52—Urges on64—Meadow55—Irishman56—Direction,
57—To deviatefrom course
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3—Archbishop4—Preposition6—Coming Into
view6—Reveal7—Crafty
25 —Brilliant
success9—Molar10—Anglo-Saxon
niono•11—Man's
nickname15—Vampire2o—compass point21—Pass betweenpeaks
21 FEL 3. or.2 t —Dropsy
rin.lgerli k•
animal26—Rail bird27—Enthusiastic
29—Room In harem13—Animal skin
1417'36—N timber39—Frolic40—Perfect42—Indennite
article44—Monstrous45—False hair46—Collection of
facts47—Indefinite
number49—Ocean60—Game at
marbles63—Thoroughfare(abbr.)
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Newcombe Puts . . .
(Continued from page 2)
runs off Roberts, who struck
out seven and walked m
Sully Remus homered for the
Phils. Bob Friend was charged
,with his 15th loss against the
same number of victories.
In the American League, the
Senators overcame a four-run
deficit to defeat the Yankees,
6-5, but the Bronx Bombers
retained their 91/2 game lead
as the White Sox nipped the
tiecond-place Indians, 2-1.
Homers by Hank Bauer and
Yogi Berra staked Johnny Kucks
to a four-run lead but he couldn't
,hold it. Ernie Oravetz' pinch
double tied the score in the
eighth inning and he came home
with the winning run on a
fielder's choice. Reliever Bunky
Stewart was the winner and
,Torn Morgan the loser.
Lemon Misses 200th
Jack Harshman of the White
Sox thwarted Bob Lemon's bid
,fur the 200th victory of his
,career as he limited the slumping
Indians to four hits for his
13th triumph. Nellie Fox's triple
in the seventh inning scored
Lois Aparicio with the winning
run.
Skinny Brown snapped Balti-
more's five-game losing streak
with a six-hit 5-0 victory over
,Boston in the second game of
a twi-night twin bill after the
Ued Sox took the opener, 7-5,
in 10 innings.
Baltimore outfielder Bob Nie-
man hit safely in both games
to run his hitting streak to
20 straight games, a new record
for the Orioles. Jackie Jensen's
10th inning single snapped a
5-5 tie in the opener. Jim Pier-
011 homered for Boston.
The Detroit Tigers scored five
runs in the third inning nd
five more in the eighth .to beat_
the Kansas Cif": Athletics, 12-8.
Southpaw Billy Hoeft gained his
17th victory although he needed
.relief in the 'seventh inning.
Harvey Kuenn" batted in four
runs for the 'tigers while Hal
Smith drove lii five for the
Athletics. Lou Kret low suffered
his ninth loss.
ERADICATB PREVEN1
114 DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE ikce,ECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sans Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
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Dale 8z Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
.Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
SALE
STARTS TODAY-
ODD LOTS of PAINT - DISHES - HARDWARE
and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
AT LESS THAN COST!
Many Items Ideal For Christmas Gifts!
PAINT  as low as $1.00 gal.
SUI1ER KEM TONE ........$2.00 gal.
Oil Basb-Flat WALL PAINT: $1.00 gal.
DISHES Lu Ray - Ballerina .... 1/2 Price
LIGHT FIXTURES. .less than wholesale
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS . Our Cost
DEEP FRYERS  Our Cost
CONGOWALL REMNANTS
GREATLY REDUCED —
_
ALL SALES CASH — ALL SALES FINAL
Uttan &Starks
And Son
124 S. 12th St. Phone 1142
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By Raolsimis Vim Burg
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( Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Brandon Home Scene Barbara Ann Grubbs & Robert Marquess
Married In Ceremony :It Mt. Sinai ChurchOf Golden Circle 
Class Meeting
The home of Mrs. li.tiart
Brandon was the scene the [
meeting of the Golden Circle
Sunday School Class of t Ite
Memorial Baptist Church held
on Tuesday. September 5, at ,
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
An election of officers was
held for the new church year.
They are Mrs Kenneth Owen.
president, Mrs. Emma Sholar.
vice-president; Mrs. Carlin Dick,
secretary, Mrs. Joan Coyle. song
leader; Mrs. Pete Fariey, publi-
city; Mrs. Betty Compton and
Mrs. Judy Adams, social chair-
men.
Sunshine friends were reveal-
ed at the meeting. Miss Brenda
Stie Brandon sang a solo.
The next meeting will be held
the first Tuesday evening in
October at the home of Mrs.
Pete Farley.
Funeral Wreaths
I
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TINT— MURRAY, IT.
Women's Page
A setting of candlelight, ivy.
fern and gladioli was the back-
ground for the wedding of Miss
Barbara Ann Grubbs and Robert
W. Marquess, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 2, at four o'clock in the
afternoon at Mt Sinai Baptist
Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs of
Buchanan, Tenn, and Mr Mar-
quess is the son of pars. C. s
Jones of Garden City, Kansas
and the late Mr. John D. Mar-
quess.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. J. H. Thurman,
grandiather of the bride and
the Rev. Lon Outland, the pas-
tor.
WMS Will 01,:mrvs
The Week Of- Prayer
The week of prayer for State
Missions will be observed by the
• - Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church nest
week.
On Tuesday, September 11,
Circles I and IV will meet with
and Sprays Mrs. Luther Downs at ten
o'clock. Circle II wit h Mrs.
Artistical:y Arrang4d, George Upchurch and Circle III
with Mrs. H. L. 'Jones at three
o'clock in the afternoon.
The WMS will hold special
meetings at the church on Wed-
nesday, Thursday, a n d Friday
afterhoons at three o'clock. Mrs.
0. C. Wells, president, urges all
[ members to attend.
15th at Poplar — Call 479
HOUSE PLANTS
10,000 To Choose From In Our Greenhouses
only  25c each
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO N. 4th PHONE 188
LAST TIMES TONITE 
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHN DEREK
in THE LEATHER
SAINT- with
CESAR ROMERO I
CAROL LAWRANCE
in 'THE SCARLET
HOUR" with
NAT "King" COLE
SUNDAY*MONDAY*TUESDAY
BOB'S NEW HEART
AND FUN SHOW OUT—JOYS
"THIE SEVEN LITTLE FOYS."
Paramount Preseete
1141(SpECII .,TAMITP4411S•eAlidaiRe°11°P.11
P-L-U1S —
LATEST
NEWS.
goal I
CARTOON
A program of nuptial music
was .presented by James God-
icy of Murray. Mr. Gudsey Play-
ed "Always", "Oh Promise Me",
"The Day of Golden Promise"
and "1 -Love Thee." Miss Mari-
lyn Means sang "Because".
The lovely bride was attired in
a white satin brocade gown of
waltz length, washioned with a
pointed neckline in front and
back. The bodice was gored to
points below the waistline. The
full skirt was worn over colonial
hoop and petticoats. The tinge-
tip illusion veil was attached to
a white satin cap. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom.
Her bouquet was a pink throated
orchid on a white Bible.
The maid of honor, Miss Mari-
lyn Means of Shay:neetown, Illi-
nois was attired in a waltz
length gown of pink cotton lace
over taffeta, fashioned with a
scooped neckline, capped sleeves
and a full gathered skirt. She
carried a spray of white carna-
tions.
Carl Marquess served as his
brother's best man and ushers
were Kenneth Prescott of Marion
and Jim Jordan of Murray.
The bride's mother wore a
navy lace dress over taffeta and
an orchid corsage. The bride-
groom's mother was unable to
attend.
Reception
After the ceremony the par-
ents of the bride entertained at
a reception at the home. Assist-
ing with the serving were Mrs.
J. C. Thurman of Nashville,
Tennessee, Mrs. R. H. Thurman
of Murray. Miss Marilyn Means
of Shav:neytown, Illinois a n d
Miss Ann Stokes of Camden,
Tenn.
Following the reception the
couple left for a southern bridal
trip, after which they will reside
in Murray, where they both
will re-enter Murray State Col-
lege.
The out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thurman of
Nashville, Tennessee, Mr. a n d
Mrs. C. N. Frazier and Miss Ann
Stokes of Camden, Tenn., Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Thurman, Rev.
and Mrs. Lon Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. James Godsey and Jim Jor-
don of Murray, Miss Marilyn
Means of Shawneeytown, Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marquess of
Paducah. and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Prescott of Marion.
• • • •
(Personals)
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Russell
and children, Nana and Cody,
Jr. spenT—thi- -holiday 'II-Wei-end
with Mrs. Russell's parents at
their home in Mayfield.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild
and children of Lone Oak spent
last Sunday with relatives in
Murray.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore,
Jr., have returned to their home
in Lexington after spending the
holiday weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mcr
Lemore and son. Billy. Mr. Mc-
Lemore attends the University of
Kentucky and Mrs. McLemore
will teach in an elementary
school in Lexington.
Clyde Enix and • daughter,
Donna, and Mrs. B. H. Enix of
Middlesboro were the weekend
guests of their brothers and sons,
Albert and 7.enis Enix and fam-
ilies. Gordon Enix accompanied
Mr. Enix and daughter to their
home, but Mrs. Enix remained
for a two weeks' visit.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill and chil-
dren of Bruceton, Tenn., spent
the weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Visiting relatives in the coun-
ty are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Youngblood and children of
Detroit, Mich.
$ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. lucid Dick and
daughter, Brenda Kay, of De-
troit, Mich., and Bill Owens of
Pryorsburg spent the weekend
with relatives.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
.AUTOSSOBILE — FIRE
Telethone 331
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writs* Your Insurance"
MIEN
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Social Colander
Saturday, September a
The Capta1n Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. Price Doyle
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will be cohostess.
• • • •
Monday. September io
The Sigma Department of
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck supper at the Ky. Lake
State Park Pavilion at six-thirty
O'clock. All members are urged
to attend as important business
decisions are to be made.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet at seven-thirty o'clock In
the social hall.
• • . • •
The Memorial Baptist Church's
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at two
o'clock to observe the week of
prayer for State Missions. Meet-
ings will also be held on Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday afternoons at the church,
• • • •
Tuesday, September 11
Circles of WMS of First Bap-
tist Church will meet as follows:
I and IV with Mrs. Luther
Downs at ten o'clock. II with
Mrs. George Upchurch, and III
with Mrs. H. L. Jones at three
o'clock.
• • • •
The Night Circle of the WMS
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. 0. Reeves at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of WMS will meet at
the New Baptist Mission at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meet-
ing at the Masonic Hall at eight
o'clock. An election of officers
will be held. All* Members are
urged to attend.
• • • •
Wednesday, September 12
The Woman's Missionary Sm-
elly ar the First Baptist Church
will observe the week of prayer
for State Missions at the churCh
at three o'clock. Meetings will
also be held at the same time
on Thursday and Friday..
Memorial WMS To
Hold Special Meets
Special programs for the ob-
servance of the week of prayer
for state missions will be held
by the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Memorial Baptist
Church.
The society will meet each
afternoon at the church at two
o'clock beginning Monday, Sep-
tember 10, through Friday, Sep-
tember 14.
The Night Circle will meet
Tuesday at seven-thirty o'clock
at the home of Mrs. J.0. Reeves.
Arts & Crafts Club
Changes Meet Date
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet on Wednesday, September
19, instead of the regular date,
September 12.
Mrs. Melas Linn will be hos-
tess for the meeting to be held
at the home of Mrs. Mac Thomas
Tarry, 104 North Twelfth St.,
at two-thirty o'clock in t h e
afternoon.
All members are asked to
please note the change in date.
• • • •
Takes Personal Interest
WEST UNION, Iowa V —Fay-
ette County Sheriff Fred House
took a personal interest in the
only traffic accident he was cal-
led to investigate during t h e
Labor Day weekend. His 16-
year old daughter wrecked the
family car.
Newsoine's Have
Reunion Recently
At Carson Park
The family of Mrs. Eula New-
'erne held a reunion at the Car-
son Park Club Building in
Paducah recently with fifty -
eight persons attending.
Four states were represented by
those attending incluCing some
who had not seen each other in
nine years. Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Eekenft of Fairmount. Nebraska,
made the trip in their private
poem..
The family is . fortunate in
that the recent death of Bird
Newsome, husband of Mrs. New-
some, is the first urie in the
family. The nine children are
Autie, Boyce. Onyx, Jessie, Fred.
Cleo, J. W., David, and Joseph-
ine. There are twenty-two grand-
children and eight great grand-
children.
A bountiful meal was served
at the noon hour. [
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Newsome and son,
James, Mr. and Mrs. Onyx New-
some and daughters. Joetta and
NdlICy Jo), Kirksey; Mr. and
Mrs. Griffe Collins, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lichamer and chil-
dren, Lucille and Richard, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen McBee and, '—
daughter, Beverly Kay, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie DeGrees a n d
daughter, Pattie Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Collins and children,
Ronnie and Billie, 'Chicago, Ill.;
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newsome and
sons. Ray and Carlos, Me. and
Mrs. J. W. Newsome, Thomas,
Donald, and Joe Newsome, Mr.
and Mrs. David Newsorne and
Sons, Dick and Chris. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Gibson and children,
Janice and Alan, Mrs. Eula New-
some, Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and
Mrs. Auzy Drew and daughter,
Pamela, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Newsome and children, Gerald
and Joyce, Mayfield Route Five;
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. -Nance and
children, Laurene, Selma, a n d
Sebree; Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Newsome, Farmington;
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Eckerdt,
Fairmount. Nebraska.
Mrs. Chad Stewart
Honored At Stork
Shower On Friday
Mrs. Chad Stewart -wax' the
honoree at a delightfully- planned
stork shower given by Mrs. Don-
ald Starks and Mrs. L. E. Fisk
at the latter's home on North
Sixteenth Street on Friday, Au-
gust 31, at eight o'clock in the
evening.
The honoree opened her•many
nice gifts which were pieseInted
to her in a basket decorated .with
pink and white crepe pailer.'Mrs.
Stewart wore a blue dress' and
was presented a corsage' Made
of baby rattlers by the hostesses.;
The house was beautifully dec-
opcicted for the occasion in. theand white color scheme.
The mantel was adorned with an
arrangement of white &dia.
Refreshments were served from
the table •overlaid with a lace
cloth over pink and .centered
with an arrangement of pia and
white roses. Pink punch a n d
ABC block cakes were served.
Those present were Mesdames
Charles Tolley,' Hugh Eddie Wil-
son, Billy P. Thurnum, John
Butterworth. Phillip. Mitchell,
Rudolph Thurman, W. L. pony,
Robert Ray Buckingham, James
Klapp, Joe Pat James, and
Modelle Talent; . Missa E v a
Woods, Joan Cole Phl1la Mit-
chell, and Cathy' Mitchell; the
honoree and the hostesses.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and
children, Nancy and Raley, have
returned home after a vacation
on the Gulf Coast. They spent
sometime at Biloxi, Miss., where
Mr. Sykes did some deep sea
fishing and toured points of in-
terest in Florida.
• • • •
David Wayne Sykes, eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes, has
returned home after a visit with
Donnie and Ronfile Henson of
Harrisburg, Ill., formerly of
Murray.
Above, Bob Hope in his latest hilarious comedy,
"THAT CERTAIN FEELING," which starts a three
day engagement at the Varsity Theatre Sunday.
Others in the cast are Oscar-winner Eva Marie Saint,
George Sanders and Pearl Bailey.
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BRITISH ACCUSE ARCHBISHOP:*
AltOMISNOP MARANO'S of Cyprus Is shown getting into his car
for a drive on his exile island in the Seychelles, an Indian ocean
I group. Meanwhile the British colonial office announced that a
diary identified as personal property of General Ortvaa. Cyprus
terrorist leader, "established beyond all doubt' that Makarioa
personally took a loading part in foundation and initial opera-
, Meal planning at Deka. the terrorist organization, and that
' Marlcarioa supplied funds for arms. (Znterattlioital SoitodpAoto)
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Onyx ind pups haus something in common.
Tbey're - both crazy about Cottage Cheese.
. good and it's good to grow on!
Cottage Cheese is protein-packed and energy-
. packed to keep Dad and Mother feeling
fitse,•too.
=GET
COTTAGE 'CHEESE
FROM
Ryan Milk Co.
"At your store or at your door."
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baz-
zell and son of Highland Park,
Mich., are visiting relatives.
MURRAY
DR E-IN
BOXOFFICIE OPENS 1:15
SHOW STARTS DUSK
LAST TIMES TONITE
av ThwitAtiAll
5:IPAAV
imams
STERUNIII
AM MAIM &SISTA KIWI
PLUS
wait, BARI WINN
• A MOM INTDNATEMM POUR
SUN. - MON.
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
No. 1 - Shows Twice
THE BUGLE BLAST *
that eebo -Aie N_ZA,411 4
history!
GREAT DAY
IN THE
MORNING
Sidahr••• b• ILO LAVO MARIS
"BLACK
WIDOW"
co...map:0,1E main
starring
GINGER ROGERS
VAN HEFUN
COMING TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER. 11
COMING
WEDNESDAY and THURS.
IN .PERSON
"THE WIZARDS OF
THE AIR"
A DEATH-DEFYING ACT
ON TOP OF A 125-foot
SWAY POLE
Announcement
I wish to announce that I have resigned as Deputy
Sheriff of Calloway Countyeffective as of October 1,
1956, to devote my full time to my race for the office of
Sheriff, subject to the Democratic Primary in May 1957.
I want to express my appreciation for the courte-
ous treatment from the people of Calloway County
while I have served in two different administrations as
Deputy Sheriff.
My formal announcement as a candidate will ap-
pear at a future date.
-Cohen Stubblefield —
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